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APPALLING DISASTER 
IN GERMAN COAL MINE

COUNCIL OF EMPIRE DISCUSS
PLAN TO MUZZLE KAISER.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
PROSECUTE OFFICIALS

<8>

GUI, THE 
STAR WITNESS

339 Men Dead and 
Missing

Marine Disclosures 
Prompt Action
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ÉÉSSli NOT GUILT!m ;
i \ Thirty-five Taken Out Badly 

Injured, and Six Escape- 
Heart-breaking Scenes at 
Pit's Mouth—Horror Was 
Caused by Explosion Which 
Closed Exit.

XCriminal Proceedings Against 
Both Bribê-givers and Re
ceivers—All Supplies in 

^Future for Brodeur’s De- 
Apartment Will Be Bought 

in Open Market, and Pa
tronage List is Abolished.

M
/

Alleged Slayer of John Mc
Kay Sent Up for

«V-Former Marine Official at 
Quebec Denies Wrong

doing
Uj3m■i-JS Trial

WM
THE EVIDENCEDEFENDS HIS ACTIONS

Hairnn, Westphalia, Germany, Nov. 12. 
—The greatest mine disaster in many 
years in Germany" occurred this morning 
at the Rad bod mine," about three miles 
from this place. There was a heavy ex
plosion in the mine about 4 a. m.> and 
almost immediately the mine took fire. Of 
380 miners working underground at Die 
time only six escaped without injury. 
Thirty-five were taken out badly injured 
and thirty-seven were de„ad when brought 
to the mouth of the pit. The remaining 
302 have been given up for lost.

The explosion, which was unusually vio
lent, destroyed one of the shafts, which 
had to be partly repaired before the rescue 
work was begun. In addition the flames 
and smoke proved almost insurmountable 
obstacles in the early efforts of the rescu
ing parties.

A special corps, composed of the men 
who rendered such valuable aid in the 
terrible mine disaster at Courrieres

Angelo Corbin. A. B. Wilmot conducted <France>- “ Marej, 1906, arrived upon 
b r the scene shortly before noon, but were

the prosecution. Nearly all the evidence unable to enter the mine, being forced to 
throughout the hearing had to be given await the result of the determined efforts 
through an interpreter. Chris Niçois, of °» the firemen to keep the flames in cheek.

, . i i r .1 l* , , In the meantime heart-rending scenesht. John, interpreted for the Italians and were being enacted at the nline when the
Louis Fader for Marie Hermanchuch, the dead and wounded were brought to the 
Austrian woman who kept the boarding surface, and there were similar scenes in 

Century, and I rank H. Scott, president of. house. Tony T). Pistone, another inter- the towns when the injured were trans- 
the Century Company. a statement. was. prêter, was jircsent from Sydney', being ported through the streets to the liospi- 
given out by Mr. Scott on Saturday which hvnt on behalf of relatives of the ac- tals. At 1 o'clock the tire had made great 
reads: j cused. headway and later in the afternoon, after

‘\Lhe Century Company state that the i The evidence of most of the witnesses a consultation of the engineers, it was de
article on the German Emperor by Mr. j given on Wednesday did not vary from cided that any* further attempts to resent» 
William Bayard Hale has been withdrawn • the depositions which had already appear- the entombed men were vain, owing to the 
by the author, lie feeling that.it would be j od in the Telegraph. «John Devinco, the impossibility of entering the galleries. At 
improper tor him to proceed with the j Italian to whom Bn din i admitted having the same time an ordel* was issued to flood 
publication in view of recent circum- j stabbed McKay, gave some additional in
stances. ' I formation as to the cause of the trouble.

Endini, lie said, came and told him that; 
he had trouble with McKay and Pettley 

I and had stabbed them. When questioned 
' by the witness, Endini said the two men 
came to his boarding house and started to 
play with the Austrian woman McKay 
brought whiskey and gave her a drink, 
but said he had? no drink for an Italian 
and told him to go to h—1. Endini also 
told him he was alone in the house with 
McKay and Pettley and they started to 
chase him out. McKay beat him and lie 
(Endini) went to get his gun. Pettley 
took it from him and beat him with his 
fists. That made him mad and he stab
bed them.

Devinco is being held as a witness by 
order of the attorney-general and will re
main in custody here until the trial.

The hearing was resumed at 9 o'clock 
this morning. Frank Fla ment, where 

j Devinco bearded, told of Endini coming 
in and talking to him and of his being 
engaged in writing a letter, when Con
stable "Vpton arrested him.

Marie Hermanchuch repeated her evi-
donee. She denial that MvKay or Pettley Woodstock X; 1$„ Xov. ü._The Varia- 

, v v , . .r, . toc.lv any hhertic» with her , ton county.Conservator com-ciniou will
beneath the wheels ot a swiftly moving Angelo ( orbm and John Robertson, al- j^i. hc ,U.K. TucmI.x next a
car that was being shunted down the yard, so gave evidence. The latter stated that jt H expected that I R. H. ,»l
Young Dube had been employed some fMcKay always contended that he would j»atj( wi„ tn. ;j|(, v<iudjd,t*te Mr v -'. 
time on a working train and it was eus-1 get bettor lms al.vach am.u.nncl I,is' julenti-n "
tomary that lie should make a hre in the Justice Halifax asked the prisoner it he rumnng p„. s, tl x
ear to get the meals for the gang. He had anything to say and lie replied Smj4,, ulld t|ljK am« a not a,'-- - Nx i.-.-r -v -
was on hi« way to the ear which was ihrmiud, the interpreter that lie was not so|l‘ar(. wunted .... „v lends as
stimdiug on the siding near the o.k.1 > hr. . guilty to the c harge. He was then com- ,lasjs ;nr cxpc-. t , i.,u that tin U:
Another member of the creev, name, Old- ,nil tod to stand lus trial and was taken servative wnven,;0.. wi|| crept aim as
ette, was on top of the car trying to hx |m, |- to Oromocto by Sherifl Holden tins tju,jv candjd.dP>
the sliding door when Dube came along, afternoon. • The other' reason put fo-ward is unit
The unfortunate man took hold of the Itetore the court adjourned. Mr. Hearn, tlu. uominaUoll j. iv Mi. Siumi,’
bottom of the door to try and straighten after thanking the magistrate lor the 1111- i)evause of tlle prominent part he took in
it and while in tins position Ouelette no- partial hearing, said that in view of eel- Hghting thc party baUlee a lew years ago. 
ticed the bhunter making a thing shunt , umi >t.;ioments which bad appeared in i. » >r a. . •. .v:p i
and the perilous position of Dube, and | of the papers, an application for remembered, but" his ‘nomination papers
made a jump front the top of the cat to , change ui venue would probably be asked Wcre handed in too late. A protest, on lus 
catch Ins fellow workman and pull him | for. lie mentioned that one paper had part f0l|o„-„| an(1 in ;1|| jt ,.„st Mr. Simms 
out of the way. lie just caught hold 01 ; referred to the ease as a “hanging nrat- ; $kooo, which lie had to pav himself.
Dube, when m some manner Dube sturnbl- • allll M,-. Hearn also said that it was ]iccause 0f his sacrifice 111 tue parti hi
ed backwards and the ears eauglit him.. mdikldv hv would represent the prisoner terests alld as he is alreadv j,, the Ueid. 
Two cars passed over the jojmff man s at the trial. it is, felt hv his friends that he is en-
i-hest, killing linn instantly. I »»»''< > ' ! Mr. Viekc-tt also mldre-sed the court, titlvd t0 thc backing of the party now
erty was notified and an ex. mmatio lit Id alld ,|,e ts.urse ol his remarks complain- and that he should he accepted liv the 
hut the coronet 1 eel ec ‘ ‘ , ed strongly that his client (orbm had convention as the Conservative eamliilale.
wim unnecessary, as death was purely ac- been taken to jail and kept there tor ten The Liberak j.avv not yet anmmmed 
cidental. davs without a warrant, t orbm was re- tlieir convention

Deceased young man had been working ,eased on \\tMjnesday as there was no 
here for some time and was the main sup- evi(1(,nev agai,lst him. ‘ 
port of a widowed mother, who resides at The lrial wiU lake place at Burton.
Kempt. He was about eighteen years ot 
age and was cheerful and well liked by 
his fellow workmen.

Remains will be sent north on the ex
press tomorrow. The other young man,
Oulette, who risked his life in his effort 
to save Dube, had his right hand badly 

by coming in contact with the

MCHARP WrsON GILPERVS
• to ev One Witness Testifies Prisoner Ad

mitted He Stabbed the Men, But 
he Did It Because They Beat Him 
—Counsel for Prisoner Will Apply 
for Change of Venue.

Says He Often Advanced Thousands 
of Dollars to Government to Pay 
Their Accounts, and He Was En
titled to Five Per Cent, of the 
Amounts for Interest He Paid the 
Banks.

>0%
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—in addition to sms- 
pending twenty-eight of lus officiale, Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur has now given instructions 
that every man who is proved to have 
received discounts, commissions, bonuses 
or rake-offs on supplies purchased for the 
government service shall be prosecuted, 
and further that every company, firm or 
individual >vho has given such discounts or , 
commissions to officials of thc department ; 
in connection with such supplies shall also

A
TTtlNCE VON. 5UT.I.ÔV’^IMPEROR WULIAM

“What does the Imperial Chamberlain j 
purpose to do in the future to prevent in-1 
ci dent e such as the recent publication in ; 
a London newspaper regarding opinions i 
and statements made by the Kaiser?” j 

That by the efforts of the government i 
and ite supporters thc interpellations were j Minto, Nov. 12.—The preliminary exam- 
iinally sent over for consideration several ; nation in the case of John Endini on the 
days later.

That while these interpellations xveie 
pending pressure was brought to bear on 
Mr. Hale, and through him on the Ccn- j pleaded not guilt)*, was committed for 
tury Magazine management, to prevent ,,.ia] j H. Hearn, K.C., of Sydney,
publication of the interview. ! who appeared for the defence, intimated

That the interview contained criticism
of the attitude of Great Britain toward! betore the court adjourned, that in view 
Germany, and much sharper criticism of ! of statements in the prese to tiic effect 
the attitude of the Vatican and of the j that it was a hanging matter, an applica-
Uernrnn Catli°"c party. Lion for change of venue would probably

That it also contained a warm eulogy i °
of President Roosevelt and an indorse-j De made. H. Il J lekett appeared tor 
ment of the latter’s theory that a large 
navy tended to preserve peace.

That no authorized publication of the 
article will ever be made.

cil and a Knight of the Golden Fleece; he 
is as much an Austrian subject as Ger- 

Although the prince is of aristo
cratic descent, lie is not a reactionary and 
is looked upon as distinctly modern in 
his political views.

There is still considerable doubt as to 
whether or not Prince Von Buelow will 
remain in office and freé mention is made 
of possible successors. The names of Dr. 
Theobald Bethmann-Hollweg, minister of 
the interior, and Baron Von Rheinbabe, 
Prussian minister of state, are most fre
quently heard in this connection.

The Frankfurter Zeitung today says 
the situation will not be settled until af
ter the emperor and Prince Von Buelow 
have hacl a personal meeting and this is 
the prevailing view in the Reichstag. 
There is nothing more to be done at pres-

The Reichstag today discussed questions 
of colonial expenditures dully, and without 
interest, to empty galleries.

New York. Nov. 10.—While all the prin
cipals on this side of the water maintain 
an attitude of reserve concerning the 
eleventh hour suppression of the combined 
interview with and sketch of Kaiser Wil
helm, which was announced to appear m 
the December issue of the Century Maga
zine from the pen of William Bayard 
Hale, it may be stated as established be
yond a reasonable doubt:

That the article was withdrawn or sup
pressed at the direct request of and under 
pressure from the German Foreign Office.

That its suppression, 
interpellation int the Imperial Reichstag 
in which the direct question was asked:

Berlin, Nov. 12—The five members of the 
foreign affairs committee of the federal 
council held a meeting today anil discussed 
recent events. The assembling of this com
mittee is of very rare occurrence, and much 
interested speculation was aroused by the 
intimation that the meeting was called 
with the idea of taking some step to 
prevent Emperor William from pursuing 
an independent course in the foreign af
fairs of the empire. In well-informed cir
cles it is; affirmed tonight, however, that 
the committee-man did nothing more to
day than read certain papers relating to 
the Casablanca incident. 'Hiey 
tertained this evening at dinner by Chan
cellor Von Buelow.

Today has been full of rumor and sur
mise concerning what attitude Emperor 
William would adopt toward Chancellor 
Von Buelow, the Reichstag, and public 
sentiment at large. His Majesty spent 
the day fox hunting in the country and 
had breakfast in the forest. Prince Yon 
Fuerstenberg. his most intimate friend, is 
with him. The present is a time when 
the smallest circumstances are studied in 
order to arrive at an understanding of 
wliat His Majesty’s future course may be, 
and there is satisfaction that he is with 
the prince, whose influence is regarded as 
restraining and wise.

The prince is the only man who seemed 
to speak plainly to the emperor and his 
majesty treats him as an equal. Their 
ancestors were counts together in Swab* 
ia, -iglit eentwrie» ago. The prince is vice- 
president of the Austrian Imperial Coun-

(Spccial to The Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Nov. 12v—The principal feature 

0£ today in the investigation now being held
1be prosecuted.

4,Thc result will be that
cl large of killing John McKay was con
cluded here today and the prisoner, whoover a score

officials and perhaps two score of con- licrc into the affairs of the marine de
tractors in Quebec will be indicted within | partment was the evidence given this af- 
fchc next few weeks. The actions will be j ternoon by Mr. Gregory, late agent of the 
aken under section 158 of the criminal department in this city, and during three 

code, which makes it an indictable of- jlours the witness was under examina- 
fence and liable to a fine of from $100 to tjon occasion to make a statement
$1,000, and to imprisonment for a period of his transactionse with the department 
varying from one month to a year, for during the j.Lst fortv-three years. As on 
iny person to make an offer or gift to former ocuaPions the court room was pack- 
•'•’duly influence éay official of the govern- ed tQ the door3 a6 jt had been reported 

nt and equally so in the case of any that Ml. (j}regory would be called upon 
eminent employe accepting any gift, duri the afternoon, 

to. . compensation or consideration. At the morning sitting, four witnesses
ction may also be taken under Section haJ beeR examined and during the after- 

Iff of the code which declares every pub- besidei Mr. Gregory, the only other
l,c oflicml is liable to five years imprison- . ortant witnesg to be called was Fore- 
jimnt who, in the discharge of the ditties Gagne. The latter testified to the
Of his othce, commits any fraud or breach f_u.t tha* he had ^ in the employ of 
of trret affecting the public. (bc department for eleven years as fore-

man carpenter and was at present under
i . , *• , 11 i;' suspension. He had received $15 fromÎ decision to abolish the pahonage 1st, | bookk for having done some

■ as the manne department is concern-, f the latu,r. He had. moreover,
is no new departure. It was taken, \rr Mnmhv lmtafter the report of the civil service received money from Mr Murphy, but 

ssion, Mr. Brodeur oldered the us-1 could not state what amount, 
ment of a purchasing and contract I j(r. Gregory.Cftll A ca t
-.rr- -.bat the principle of o[*n , the crowded court room wheu M breg- 
being accepted, it has been decided, j ?cy whose name has been so Prmni ently 
1er apart from the revelation* at!™ the lime light during the present in- 

to apply the open dour to all con-1 vcstigation, entered the witness box. This 
vvith the marine department. proved to be most interesting and ev
matter of the prosecution of the cecdmgly dramatic at times He had been 

nvolved in the evidence before Jus- appointed local agent ot the department 
assois at Quebec is less easy of quick in 1809. and was chief agent since con- 
. The law is proverbially slow. In federation. \\ itness produced a book 

see there are certain formalities to be containing the names of the firms with 
through, but the public can be a#=- whom he had had financial dealings» since 

d that the marine and the justice de- 1901 to 1907. there were t1Ult7
tmente of Canada are in full accord of these firms. He also produced his bank 
this matter and that as soon- as the book for the same years which witness 

•ts are reported, (if indeed not sooner) pointed out showed that his account had 
,n will be taken to see that not only 1 been overdrawn at times for as much as 

e bribe-receiver but thc bribe-giver will I $30.000. Hu had also another book in 
brought to the bar of justice to answer, which was noted the interest due him by 

(Continued on page 8. second column) government
Asked by Mr. \\ atson it he had deposit- 

....... rniTCin ied in the bank to his credit the money
Ui nDEULU L I ill'll j received front Mr. Davie, witness replied
it-UrUlLll EDI I UM (that it had probably gone into the gen-

I eral account. He had not given any re-

WAN uni I flw BfTIIMiSS.tœi ÏÏttLKiïfl:
Il U II IIULLUll IIU I Ull I I The receipt of the money was not enter

ed in the hook nor reported to the min- wj(h which bank robberies have taken
*-------- ; ister nor to any ot the officials, the same

, . D Uls I «Pl'hed to Mr. Murphy's checks, no note j P'ace m Quebec and Ontano. They will
and Jury coin uonaemn *•'» 1 was niade of t)le receipt? as they went ! at the next session ot thc Quebec and On-
„ R..A rwido Hp Has Ppen to recoup his overdraft at the bank. ! tario legislatures call the attention of
r, but ueciae ne nab lh, (i could not give an approxi-1 govenunents to the slip-shod methods

mate ot the total amount given during the- ° ...... , ___
four years, lie had lent all the money ot the police and dilatonness of provm- 
askccl for and charged lor. He had never j cial detective forces in handling robberies, 
made any report on the matter to the . ;s ciulrged by the bankers that any- 
departinent. Because it was his own pri- where from one to three days elapse be
rate business and the department had fore provincial officers arrive on the scene, 
nothing to do witli it. and some of the local men are of such a

After stating that lie had familiarized calibre that they are both physically and 
hinisvlt as much as possible with whole- intellectually incapable of coping with tile 
sale and retail prices, the witness stated j nioclcm criminal.
I lmt he knew wliat was called "Quebec j following ofliceiw

|PDn, prices"but could not say wliat was the dif-; jgjr j.;dward Clouston. president ; Duncan
The fact that the jury added a rider ference between Quebec prices and ordi- j L'oulsoii. general manager, Bank of Tor- 
vising that the "Eve-Opener" be sup- nary retail prices as he did not go outside ollko. George Burn, general manager, 
•ssed if filthy matter is published in of Quebec but took good care to keep the |iallk of Ottawa; II. Stikctnan, general 
, fiture. .ombined with -Judge Beck's trade, in tins city. That was lus orders. mamlgc,._ Hank of British North America; 
idemnalion of the paper as. ' debasing. ' However, lie tliouglit that Quebec prices j] j \ l’rendergast. general manager, 
TUD*ng and immoral," and the ideas-I were higher than the outside prices. Hr ■ lianque D'Hochelaga, vice-presidents.

of the defendant from the paying of | never heard that Schmidt and other of-] 
iv is regarded by McGillicuddy as a 1 ficials had accepted money until lie had I 
ng moral victory, practically as good j heard of it at the present investigation.

| Asked it" lie thought that, as govern- ! 
ment officials, they were justified in ac- ,

, cepting money, witness replied that he i 
j did not see why he should be asked such J 
a question. The officials tliouglit they ! 
were. However, if he had known it he j 
would not have allowed it and would have 
reported it to the department.

were cli

ent.

After a conference, participated ;n by 
William Bayard Hale, a magazine writer, 
formerly editor of Current Literature; 
Dr. Richard Watson Gilder, editor of the

* bolieh Patronage List.

was forced by an
the mine.

First reports indicated that the accident 
was the result of an explosion of coal 
dust, but the statements of the injured 
men. render this improbable. The natmv 
of the explosion would now appear not to 
be very clear.ie III TORY RANKS YOUNG MAN KILLED 

IN NORTHUMBERLAND
BEERS COMPLAIN 

ABOUT ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC POLICE

BY SHUNTER IN 
CAMPBELLTON YARD

SIMMS LIKELY THE 
CONSERVATIVE CHOICE 

IN CARLETON COUNTV
Conservative Association Dissatisfied 

With Candidature of Ernest Hut
chinson Call Convention to Name 
Man Next Tuesday.

Baptiste Dube Run Over By Two Cars 
Gallant Effort of Fellow Workman 
to Save Him, Fruitless.

Declare Officers Are Mentally and 
Physically Unfit to Cope With 
Modern Criminal. Friends Claim He is Entitled to Be 

Accepted By Convention, Which 
Will Likely Be Held Next Tuesday.

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Newcastle, N. B.—A number of leading 

Liberal-Conservative supporters of the 
Ifazen government arc dissatisfied with 
the candidature of Ernest Hutchinson 
for the local legislature endorsed by Pre
mier Hazen, but not nominated by the 
convention. They are calling a meeting at 
Newcastle next Tuesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock to consider the advisability of 
nominating a government candidate.

The call is issued by the Conservative 
executive, who appeal to both Conserva
tives and Liberals to attend.

John Bell, president of the Conserva
tive association, is spoken of as a possible 
candidate.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, X. B., Nov. 12.—A very 

sad accident occurred in the 1. C. li. yard 
here this afternoon as a result of which a 
young man named Baptiste Dube, a native 
of Kempt (Que.), was crushed to death

Toronto, Nov. 12.—The Canadian Bank- 
Association at its annual meeting held 

here this morning discussed the frequency (.Special to The Telegraph.)

!

Libeled,
1 by H. t

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Calgaty, Nov. 12 -Dan McGillicuddy is 
lilty of criminal libel and must pay <• 
ie of *100. Otherwise lie must «ervetw° 
ontlis at hard labor in Calgary jail. \ hi' 
i# the outcome yesterday of the ]'rota
tion of McGillicuddy by R. Edwards, 
itor and proprietor of the Calgary E>c- ONTARIO LIBERALSre-elected :

WILL PROTEST
CONSERVATIVE SEATS

ANOTHER CLEVER 
CAPTURE BV I, C, R, 

DETECTIVE NOBLE

Centre Toronto One of Eight Cases 
Being Prepared.

an acquittal.

Afi CLOUD LOOMS 
AGAIN IN BALKANS GET SEVEN AND THREE 

YEARS IN DORCHESTER
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Papers are being got 
ready by the Ontario Reform Association 
to protest eight Conservative seats in this 
province as a result of the dominion elec
tions, and before the date of entering the 
protests arrives. Dee. 5, more will copie.

What the seats are " the association re
fused to divulge, except that Centre Tor
onto is one.

MRS. WHITLOCK LEFT 
ST. STEPHEN THURSDAY 

REPORT SAYS, TO MARRY
Owned a Hotel.

The witness admitted that lie.owned a .
hotel at Jîiviere Quelle, known as the Riviere Du Loup,Que.,Aox. 1-—(.Special) 
Lauren tide Hotel. He had bought it for -A passenger on the local express be- 
$400 but trad spent $10,000 upon it. It I tween Riviere Du Loup and Levis on the 
wa- not a very good speculation. i Dtli instant complained to the conductor

lie had received monevs from the guv-1 tbid *lc l,n<l been robbed of in* pocket- 
in advance but‘had also advarn- ! book containing money and tickets while

be was on board tlic train.
The'conductor at once notified the rail

way officials who placed the case in the 
hands of Detective Noble who with ms 
assistant, W. Moore, immediately took up 
the vase with the result that they arrest
ed a young man by the name of Paul 
Rousseau, of St. Paeome, who was a pas
senger on thc train on the night of the 
robbery, and who had left, the train at 
St. Philip, instead of going to the disti
llation of his ticket, which was to St.

Petersburg. Nov: 12.—Although an 
of outward calm is maintained at till* 
eian foreign office, the Balkan situa- 

has now reached an acute stage 
re everything depends upon the na- j 

of the note which is expected from miment 
ma tomorrow and the outcome of tin- ed money to the govvrnmcint. At one 
• ation which Russia, Frame and Great, time *n department owed him *30.01)*) 
ain have undertaken at Belgrade, at and tin- department moneys were mixed 
ria-Hungarv's request, with a view to up with liis personal accounts. When 
jnjr the belligerent activity of Sri- they owed him money he wanted to ru
ff mediation is not successful, war j coup himself for the money* advanced, 

•ogoized a* a possibility in aiithorita Mr. Grogon stated that lie wished fur- 
;rv]f,s thvr to state that Tie bad never signed a

Xustro-Scrvian relations ire too j cheque or an amount until il bad been 
ied* it is believed, to permit present parsed by the checking clerk. He had 
ition* to continue iiulefiniteh . The j never sent orders to any one except those 

trian note will definitely outline the the patronage list. Orders had gone to 
•tilde of that government regarding the! friends of the government and he had 

.ssion of the annexation of Bosnia and|<’ftci. been reminded that they should not
be too hard on their mewl* as they need-

cut up 
car. St. Stephen. Nov. 12 (Special Mrs. J. 

T. Whitlock, who it is rumored i«s to be 
married this week to R. B. Kesscii, gen
eral manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, St. John, arrived here last night 
from the States over the Washington 
County Railroad and spent the day at her 
home arranging her affairs. She left again 

the ti o'clock O. P. R. train this even
ing. It was said she was going to Mon
treal where, it is said, she and Mr. Kes- 
sen wiU 
Saturday.

A lew week* ago Mrs. Whitlock secured 
a divorce from her husband, d. T. Whit
lock, of this town.

Judge McLatchey Sends Two Prisoners 
For Theft—Fourteen is Chief Craw
ford’s Total Now,

The engine making the flying shunt 
in charge of Driver Scare, but no blame is 
attached to any of the employes.

was

TWO TORIES AND ONE

U DEFERRED ELECTIONS! 580 FARMERS AND WIVES
CALL ON ROOSEVELT

Campbelllon. Nov. 12 I Special). I n
Dalhoiirdv yesterday. Judge McLatchy 
fenced Arthur \\ i!-on to seven years in 
Dorchester for burglarizing McMillan V> 
store al .)acquêt L'i\ r. Sentence of three 
years in Dorchester ua> imposed on Chas. 
De hour for the theft of s*J8 from a com
panion in a boarding liouee in Vanlphvll- 
ton. Thu iii-rests in both these eases were 
made by Chief Crawford. Fourteen men 
have been sentenced to Dorchester since 
Chief Crawford took charge^ last June.

on

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Nov. 12.- Kootenay and Vale- 

Cariboo (B. ('.), election returns indicate 
a victory for A. S. Goodener and Martin 
Durrell both Conservatives. Goodener**! Washington. D. (\. Nov. 11. -1 resident 

ijorit’v estimated at 35U up and Dur-! Roosevelt today received at the While
rcl’s at ! House, about 5UÛ farmers and their wives

Rut tan. Liberal, is elected in Prince J who are here attending the convention
Albert with 108 majority and twenty-five j of the National Grange, patrons of hus

bandry.

be married either Friday or

Paeome.
XVlien the detectives arrested Rousseau 

he was at hi* brother-in-law's, ten miles 
back of Riviere Quelle. He stoutly denied 
any knowledge of the theft and 
«lignant on being searched. Nothing was 
found' on him but the quick eye of De
tective Noble noticed Rousseau slip some
thing behind thc lounge lie was on and 

searching found tin* pocket book

ovina and the possible compensa-1
Servi» and Montenegro »n,l tho'-'t "1"l l.,.n conhclentral agent

,f the note will determine woe, her.]< government ram-e ,-ont,deration,
international congress van •<*>«' . *'f had done all m h,s power tor the 

• ertiuency ol the service. He may have 
| commit ted errors of head and perhaps too 
of heart, lie had done everything possi
ble to help the poor working man, who

East,port Captain Drowned.
Eastport, Me., Nov. 12. - X telegram re

ceived here late today states that C aptain 
A. C. Scott, of the fishing vessel Susie a»., 
of Eastport. was knocked overboard and 
drowned during a heavy Mquall near 

Grand Manan (N. B.). today. The body 
was not recovered. Captain Scott was 
about forty years old. He leaves a wife 
and six children.

polls to hear from.

LEAD THE SENATE2,000 Men Repairing fctr. Maur- ! Foster Brlnya Another Libel
Sul;.

i
etanla.

Liverpool, Nov. 12. -Nearly 2.000 men 'I’onmlo. Nov. 12 (Special), lion. Geo, 
arc working day and night on * ne steam i E. Foster issued a writ this al ternoon 
ship Mauretania, refitting propellers and against the Record Printing Company, of 
strengthening the bull. I ue work, it is ^\ incisor, tor d«images toi libel b\ the de- 
expected, will occupy the lemainder ojBLgpints. alleged to have been published 
thc year. the Evening Record on October 10.

;

New Mayor of Ottawa.
tawa, Nov. 12 (Special). -Controller with wages m arrears had conic to him 
npagneVas tonight elected mayor for and begged him to help them. He was 
remainder of the year in mu cession j placed in a difficult position, but lie wish

railway commission- j ed to God that some of his former minis- 
l (Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

upon
there with the money and tickets, as de
scribed by thc owner.

The prisoner was taken to Riviere uu 
Loup and remanded until the 18th lor 
trial.

Ottawa, Nov. 12 (Special).—Ex-Speaker 
Da ndu va ml is to tie leader of the senate. 
He will be made a member of the govern
ment without portfolio.t’Arcy Scott, now
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